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Introduction:  A large diversity of martian  aque-
ous compositions have been identified via spacecraft 
observations,  revealing  a  variety  of  alteration  pro-
cesses that have been present throughout martian his-
tory. Previous work identified surfaces with nearly 80 
areal % high silica phases exposed in western Hellas 
Basin using thermal infrared spectral data [1]. This is 
significantly  higher  than  other  regions  containing  
high silica bulk compositions identified from orbit [2-
4] and is similar to the 90% silica abundance compo-
sitions identified near  the Home Plate feature in  the 
Columbia Hills of Gusev Crater [5-6].

Results:  Compositional properties. Compact Re-
connaissance  Imaging  Spectrometer  for  Mars 
(CRISM) data in western Hellas Basin display spectral 
absorptions near 1.9 and 2.25 μm (Fig. 1). No sulfate, 
phyllosilicate, or carbonate phases were identified us-
ing CRISM index images or spectral ratios. All expo-
sures  of  hydrated  silica  occur  on  the  western  and 
northwest  interior  of Hellas  Basin  and  the  exposed 
material is much more extensive than previously iden-
tified (Figs. 2-3). Exposures span a distance of ~650 
km  and  most  exposures  are  confined  to  33.6°S  to 
43.8°S  and  all  are  restricted  to  elevations  between 
-6500 to -5000 m.  In most cases, the hydrated silica-
bearing  surfaces  correspond  with  locations  that  are 
dominated by high silica phases based on our analysis 
of the thermal infrared spectral data [1].

Morphological  Properties: Exposures  of the  hy-
drated, high silica materials typically occur in local to-
pographic lows and are not present within high stand-
ing knobs or ridges.  The exposures are typically dif-
fuse without clear morphological boundaries. The sil-
ica-bearing  deposits display a variety of surface tex-
tures,  including a smooth mantling  unit  that  appears 
to have surface collapses near its periphery, a uniform 

field of ripple forms, and a smooth surface unit  with 
periodic sub-meter scale knobs.

Discussion and Conclusions: Composition. The 
surfaces of interest  here are dominated by high  con-
centrations  of  hydrated,  poorly  crystalline  silica 
phases.  There  is  also  a  lack  of sulfates,  clays,  and 
other hydrated phases detected using the near-infrared 
data and low quantities of quartz and plagioclase de-
tected using the thermal infrared data.

The inclusion of near-infrared spectral data to our 
analysis both confirms the results of 1 and adds signif-
icant  detail  that  can  be used to refine and  constrain  
formation hypotheses. Given the identification of high 
concentrations of amorphous silica and the lack of evi-
dence for any additional  phases in  both the near-in-

Fig. 2. CRISM data coverage (shaded) and  hydrated 
silica-bearing  surface  (white  arrows/outlines)  loca-
tions. The background is MOLA elevation (color) over 
the THEMIS daytime infrared mosaic. The white box 
denotes the area shown in Fig. 3.
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Fig.1. CRISM I/F ratio spectra of hydrated silica-bear-
ing surfaces in western Hellas Basin compared with a 
laboratory opaline silica spectrum (USGS TM8896).
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frared and thermal infrared spectral data, the high sil-
ica deposits may be nearly pure.

Formation  Environment. Hydrated  and  poorly 
crystalline silica form in a variety of environments [6-
7]. For example, acid leaching can dissolve and trans-
port away more soluble materials leaving behind high 
concentrations of amorphous silica, which is relatively 
insoluble under low pH conditions. By contrast, under 
both  hydrothermal  and  low temperature  conditions, 
silica saturated  water  commonly directly precipitates 
opaline silica.

There is no evidence for a nearby source of acidic 
waters  or  other  commonly associated  minerals  (e.g. 
sulfates) nearby in Hellas Basin. An extensive source 
of acidic groundwater  is also unlikely since it  would 
be  quickly  neutralized  as  it  permeates  through  the 
basaltic crust.

We favor a direct precipitation mechanism for the 
formation of the high silica deposits in Hellas Basin. 
Under  these  conditions,  relatively large  amounts  of 
water are required to dissolve and re-precipitate high 
concentrations of high silica phases. There is no evi-
dence for diagenesis, which indicates a limited dura-
tion  of exposure  to  water,  especially under  elevated 
temperature conditions [8]. The deposits are similar to 
other hydrated silica deposits identified on Mars [e.g., 
9-13] that  also have limited crystallinity [7,13].  De-
tailed characterization and comparison can be used to 
better understand the variety of aqueous environments 
present and the duration of exposure to water [7-8].

Geologic  Context. The  association  of the  silica-
bearing deposits with local topographic lows and a va-
riety of surface morphologies indicates that this mate-
rial  has been mobilized and reworked. Detailed geo-
morphic mapping of the region [14] also indicates that 
the  silica-bearing  deposits cover a  variety of surface 
units  with  ages  ranging  from  the  late  Noachian  to 
Amazonian  Eras.  The  silica-bearing  deposits may be 
reworked preexisting Noachian materials.

The topographic gradient of the western edge of 
the basin may have intersected the local groundwater 
table and permeable lithologies, allowing for the for-
mation of springs and precipitation of silica with ex-
posure to the martian  surface environment.  There  is 
ample evidence for fluvial dissection to the west where 
the closest unmantled surfaces are exposed. A ground-
water source could leave the altered source materials 
buried and provide a means to transport  the silica to 
the surface. Although subsequent reworking of the de-
posits  has  erased  any  associated  morphological  evi-
dence, the exposure discussed here records what was 
likely an extensive source of water in western Hellas 
Basin early in martian history.
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Fig. 3. CRISM hydrated silica 2.25 μm band depth in-
dex images with  the THEMIS daytime infrared  mo-
saic used for shading.
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